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COVER-TO-COVER HARD HITTING GRITTY ACTION. D.O.A. Is Pettitâ€™s most ambitious work

in his Key West Action Thriller Series. Jack Marsh takes on a salvage job to recover one of

Egyptâ€™s most treasured antiquities, the sarcophagus of the last pharaoh. Egypt is on the verge of

collapse after the Muslim Brotherhood squandered the countryâ€™s treasury leaving it financially

broke with tribal loyalties tearing the country apart. The government arranges for the sarcophagus to

be auctioned off by Rothschildâ€™s, a prestigious auction house in New York City. The secret

shipment of the sarcophagus is discovered by Egyptâ€™s enemies who want the antiquity for their

own gain. Soon the Muslim Brotherhood, ISIS, the Mossad, CIA, and various loners are on the

hunt.The Freighter with the sarcophagus aboard is lost in a hurricane off the British Virgin Islands in

the Caribbean Sea. Rothschildâ€™s send their best recover agent, Briar Malone, to find the treasure

and deliver it to the auction house safely and intact. Agent Malone hires Jack Marsh to help in the

recovery, and the treachery begins. The betrayals, the duplicity, the double-cross, the lies, all

unravel as the Island Queen plows her way south. Jack Marsh and Briar Malone take on assassins,

terrorists, secret agencies, loners and opportunists. Some live, some die, but no one gets away

unscathed. The finale is a heart-pounding, breath-holding, shocker.
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Okay, bring on some moreâ€¦.. I just finished my read and what a page turner it was, Thank you

Mike and you also Casey Ward, you two write good stuff. â€œKey West D.O.A.â€• written by Mike

Pettit with Casey Ward. Wow, this story smacks of modern day terrorist schemes, scary plots with

exciting battling between the good guys versus the bad guys, fighting to win, for himself and for us.

Lots of conflicting characters which add to the reading excitement. Iâ€™m ready for another Jack

Marsh adventureâ€¦.Bring it on!

This action packed mover kept me hooked from start to finish. I liked the Briar Malone character,

and her interaction with Jack Marsh. It's the first book I've read in the Key West series, but it

interested me enough that I've ordered the other five.

Whoohoo the adventure continues! Mike and Casey delivers in a big, big way. The whole Key West

series is addicting. I look forward to each release. The tales grab you and suck you in.In Key West

D.O.A. will put so into the scene you will be checking yourself for sunburn. Be prepared for an

adrenaline rush.

I couldn't put this book down. The action was non-stop. The background narration was informative &

to the point. It's timely and scary enough to be possible. The characters are fully visible in my mind's

eye. I really enjoyed this book. Thanks, Mike & Casey, for a great read.

Hundreds upon hundreds of books Iâ€™ve read, yet I believe this is my first read in this genre. After

reading, â€œKey West D.O.A.,â€• I promise you thisâ€¦ it will not be my last.Mike and Casey really hit

the mark with this tale full of action, suspense, and adventure.These two authors not only tell the

tale, but draw you into the action alongside the players with skill and talent a novice of the craft as I,

could only hope to possess.Through Casey and Mikeâ€™s masterful techniques, you are taken to

places you normally dare not go.All authors strive to produce such an event, few meet that goal; All

readers long to be taken away by a story, few authors so masterfullyâ€¦ deliver.I strongly recommend

this read.Read it, let it take you away, live it for a time, and enjoy it. You WILL NOTâ€¦ be sorry.

Yessiree Bob..Mike and Casey hit this one out of the park for a first time collaboration.. Casey



brings the subtle woman's touch with the Briar Malone character as Mike is on top of his game with

the action scenes and his deep knowledge of the Caribbean, weaponry, boating, and the current

world condition..The Jack Marsh character is the almost typical dang near "burned out" hero who

gets it together for this adventure. His crew of ne'er do wells and castoffs from society are well

developed and interesting.. Briar Malone as the female heroine is a welcome addition.. As has been

said, this one will keep you up late into the night as you won't want to wait until morning to see what

happens next in this page turner.. The plot line is right out of the headlines with nukes, ISIS, the

Mossad and CIA all in the mix.. Yes, a good read and I will await the sequel as these two authors

have a winner the 1st time out..

I love this book! As a proofreader for Mike Pettitâ€™s past books (most after they were published), I

have to say that this is one of my favorites! Iâ€™ve enjoyed Mikeâ€™s stories for many years, but

now with the addition of Casey Ward, his co-author for this book, I feel like we get more into the

driving forces behind the characters. We get a little female perspective. Even though Iâ€™m a

woman and Mikeâ€™s audience has traditionally been thought of as men, Iâ€™ve always liked his

stories and the way he tells them. I love action/adventure, but now we get a tiny bit of romance

added as well. All in all, itâ€™s a great read! Enjoy!

This book really kept my interest. Would have liked to have had more of Key West in it but the story

lines were interesting. There was humor, suspense, adventure, and excitement. Looking for more

on Jack Marsh.
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